The "red reflex test" is used to screen children for leukocoria ("white eye") in a standard pediatric examination, but is ineffective at detecting many eye disorders. Leukocoria also presents in casual photographs. The clinical utility of screening photographs for leukocoria is unreported. Here, a free smartphone application (CRADLE: ComputeR-Assisted Detector of LEukocoria) was engineered to detect photographic leukocoria and is available for download under the name "White Eye Detector." This study determined the sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of CRADLE by retrospectively analyzing 52,982 longitudinal photographs of children, collected by parents before enrollment in this study. The cohort included 20 children with retinoblastoma, Coats' disease, cataract, amblyopia, or hyperopia and 20 control children. For 80% of children with eye disorders, the application detected leukocoria in photographs taken before diagnosis by 1.3 years (95% confidence interval, 0.4 to 2.3 years). The CRADLE application allows parents to augment clinical leukocoria screening with photography.
INTRODUCTION
The reflection of visible light by the choroidal and retinal blood vessels causes the human pupil to appear red when examined by a handheld direct ophthalmoscope (1) or photographed with a camera flash (2) . Testing children for this red pupillary reflex (red reflex testing) is a required part of a regular newborn and pediatric checkup (3) . Abnormal or asymmetrical pupillary reflexes such as leukocoria ( Fig. 1) , a white or yellow-orange reflex encompassing all of the pupil or semicircular or crescent-shaped, can be a symptom of common and rare childhood eye disorders (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . These disorders include retinoblastoma (9) , pediatric cataract (10) , retinopathy of prematurity (11) , persistent fetal vasculature (5) , Coats' disease (12) , refractive error (7, 8) , amblyopia (6) (7) (8) , and strabismus (7) . Retinoblastoma, the most serious of these disorders, is a malignancy of the developing retina (9) that accounts for 6% of cancers in children less than 5 years old (13) . Early diagnosis of retinoblastoma results in better outcomes for children including higher rates of survival, vision preservation, and avoidance of treatment with acute or long-term toxicity (14, 15) .
The effectiveness of red reflex testing during a general physical exam is limited (3, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Abramson et al. (16) reported that signs of retinoblastoma (typically leukocoria) are first found by pediatricians in only 8% of cases, suggesting that the standard pediatric examination with a handheld direct ophthalmoscope may not result in early detection. A family member or friend detected initial signs (typically leukocoria) before pediatricians in 80% of retinoblastoma cases (16) . The ineffectiveness of red reflex testing by primary care physicians can be due to lack of eye dilation (18) , insensitivity to peripheral and posterior abnormalities and lesions (3, 18) , performing the exam too close to the face (21) , failure to correctly identify or report abnormal reflexes (22) , and difficulty examining noncompliant infants (23) . Omission of this exam is common because of these limitations (19) , and the skilled use of direct ophthalmoscopy has recently been described as a "dying art" (1) .
Digital photography, including personal photographs collected by parents of children engaged in activities and settings typical of childhood, represents a feasible supplement for conventional leukocoria screening (4, 24) . Foremost, a parent will photograph their child's eyes more often than primary care physicians will perform a red reflex test. In the United States, for example, only 20 wellness checkups are recommended through adolescence (25) . Each photograph collected by a parent-hundreds or thousands throughout childhood-has the potential to represent a frequent test for leukocoria. A parent will also photograph a child at multiple optical axes and distances, which increases the probability that light will reflect off ocular lesions regardless of location (4) . However, photographic leukocoria can be difficult for parents to detect or recognize, especially when leukocoria appears at low intensity, low resolution, or in a small fraction of photographs (4) . Artificial neural networks, operating autonomously on smartphones, might help parents detect leukocoria by routinely scanning personal photographs for leukocoria throughout development (as a supplement to clinical leukocoria screening) (26) .
as CRADLE (Computer-Assisted Detector of Leukocoria). The CRADLE application privately analyzes digital imagery stored directly on the user's device, without the need to upload a photograph. CRADLE alerts the user when leukocoria is detected (the Android version of CRADLE operates autonomously, analyzing newly collected photographs after scanning the initial library; however, the iOS version requires the user to initiate the analysis of their photographs during each session). For humanitarian reasons, the CRADLE prototype application was immediately uploaded to the Apple App Store and Google Play (in 2014 and 2015, before the completion of this study) under the name "White Eye Detector" (fig. S1 and the Supplementary Materials). This CRADLE prototype can be downloaded at zero cost.
The current study represents the first description of the CRADLE/ White Eye Detector smartphone application and the first longitudinal testing on childhood photographs collected by parents. This study is the first to assess the clinical utility of this (or any) smartphone application for detecting leukocoria in personal photographs. This study determined the longitudinal sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of the application and, by retrospective analysis, whether the application could have detected leukocoria in a parent's personal photographs before clinical diagnosis. Prior studies on the development of leukocoria detection algorithms (26, 27) did not determine sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, or clinical timing of leukocoria detection in personal photographs. The current study also more firmly establishes the natural frequency of occurrence of physiologic and pathologic leukocoria in personal photographs collected throughout childhood (by parents). Previous studies only examined the longitudinal frequency of pathologic leukocoria in personal photographs of a single child with retinoblastoma and did not examine frequency of physiologic leukocoria in healthy children (4) .
Computer-assisted detection of pathologic and physiologic leukocoria in childhood photographs
The ability of the CRADLE prototype to detect photographic leukocoria was quantified on three different smartphones (iPhone 7, iPhone X, and Google Pixel 2XL) loaded with 52,982 facial photographs of 20 children with an eye disorder and 20 children without an eye disorder. These photographs were collected longitudinally by parents and are casual in nature (examples are shown in Figs. 1 and 2). The results described in this paper refer to the CRADLE application operating on the iPhone X smartphone. Results from other smartphones can be found in the Supplementary Materials (see tables S1 to S6).
Before the analysis of photographs by the prototype application, researchers manually analyzed each photograph and discarded images that did not contain the face of the child in question (face = one or both eyes open + part of forehead and nose present + part of either lips or chin present). The final set of photographs included 23,248 facial photographs of 20 children with an eye disorder: unilateral retinoblastoma (n = 8), bilateral retinoblastoma (n = 7), Coats' disease (n = 2), bilateral cataracts (n = 1), anisometropic amblyopia (G) Child without an eye disorder exhibiting normal red reflex (right eye) and physiologic leukocoria (left eye) caused by reflection of light off the optic disc during off-axis photography (27) . Insets designate leukocoric pupil positively detected by the prototype CRADLE application operating on iPhone X. Photo credit: With permission from the subjects' legal guardian.
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(n = 1), and bilateral hyperopia (n = 1). The remaining 29,734 facial photographs were of 20 children without an eye disorder. Children with eye disorders are referred to as "test" children (children 1 to 20); children without eye disorders are referred to as "control" children (children 21 to 40). Each facial photograph was manually inspected by three researchers who classified each pupil as leukocoric or nonleukocoric by abductive reasoning (i.e., "the elephant test") (28) . Coordinated standard criteria for defining leukocoria observed in photographs or by clinicians in a red reflex exam do not exist. However, a quantitative scale of photographic leukocoria has been previously established (4) and was used to arbitrate the classification of ambiguous pupils.
Examples of pathologic leukocoria detected by CRADLE can be found in multiple photographs throughout this manuscript (e.g., Figs. 1 to 3, figs. S1 and S2, and the Supplementary Materials). These photographs illustrate the intended settings and activities for CRADLE usage, for example, children eating birthday cake ( Fig. 1B) , riding an outdoor carousel ( Fig. 1D ), learning to eat solid food ( Fig. 2C ), receiving a bath ( Fig. 2C ), posing in a carnival cutout (outdoors; Fig. 2C ), trick-or-treating (dressed in a pumpkin costume; The CRADLE application was able to detect pathologic leukocoria presenting at low brightness and low resolution, which, otherwise, might be difficult for a parent to recognize on their smartphone display ( Fig. 2B, fig. S2 , and the Supplementary Materials). For example, CRADLE detected faint leukocoria that appeared as a gray pupil in an affected eye of a child with retinoblastoma ( Fig. 2B ). The color space coordinates of this particular leukocoric pupil were characterized by H = 45°, S = 0.51, and V = 0.30 ( Fig. 2B ). We consider this trace level of leukocoria to be at or near the current lower detection limit of CRADLE. The trace level of leukocoria in this child's right eye might be difficult for a parent to distinguish from the nonleukocoric (left) eye, which exhibited color coordinates, H = 346°, S = 0.32, and V = 0.19 (Fig. 2B ). The CRADLE application was also able to detect pathologic leukocoria appearing at low resolution (e.g., a pupil composed of 18 pixels) in photographs with a wide field of view ( fig. S2 and the Supplementary Materials).
Leukocoria can also be present in individuals without eye disorders (physiologic leukocoria) (29) . Physiologic leukocoria (Fig. 1G) is caused by flash photography at ~15° off the optic axis, which maximizes reflection of light off the optic disc toward the camera lens (29, 30) . This "magic" angle was corroborated in this study ( fig. S3 and the Supplementary Materials). Physiologic leukocoria can exhibit identical colorimetric properties to pathologic leukocoria (4) . In this study, leukocoria was categorized as pathologic or physiologic based on the following criteria: (i) occurring in a child with an eye disorder in the leukocoric eye (pathologic) or (ii) occurring in a child without a known eye disorder or in a child with an eye disorder, but with leukocoria in the clinically normal eye (physiologic). We no longer use the term "pseudoleukocoria" to refer to reflection of light off the optic disc as the gross appearance and colorimetric properties can be identical to leukocoria associated with an eye disorder (4).
Retrospective longitudinal analysis of digital photographs by CRADLE
The date that each photograph was collected was retrieved from metadata and used to retrospectively determine how early the CRADLE prototype would have detected pathologic leukocoria in the parent's photolibrary had the application been used by parents to routinely scan the library of photographs stored on their smartphone ( Fig. 3 ). At least one leukocoric photograph (as classified by researchers) was collected before diagnosis for 18 of 20 test children (Fig. 3 ). The two test children who did not exhibit photographic leukocoria before diagnosis (children 14 and 15) had a family history of bilateral retinoblastoma and were diagnosed 2 weeks after birth ( Fig. 3 
Determining longitudinal sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of CRADLE
Four outcomes were used to calculate the sensitivity (TPR), specificity (SPC), and accuracy (ACC) of CRADLE at detecting pathologic leukocoria ( Table 1) . A true-positive (TP) outcome was defined as the detection of pathologic leukocoria by CRADLE in at least one photograph (classified by researchers to exhibit pathologic leukocoria) of a child with an eye disorder. A false-negative (FN) outcome was defined as the failure of CRADLE to detect pathologic leukocoria in all photographs of a child with an eye disorder. A true-negative (TN) outcome was the absence of detection of leukocoria by CRADLE in all photographs of a child without an eye disorder, regardless of whether pictures exhibited physiologic leukocoria. A false-positive (FP) outcome was the detection of leukocoria by CRADLE in at least one photograph of the child without an eye disorder, whether the photograph exhibited physiologic leukocoria or normal pupillary reflex.
The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were calculated at discrete time intervals for photographs collected up to 24 months of age of test and control children ( Table 1 ). The sensitivity of CRADLE at detecting pathologic leukocoria in facial photographs of children was 75% at age <6 months and 90% at age <2 years (specificity = 20.0% and accuracy = 55.0% at age <2 years) ( Table 1) .
As expected, the sensitivity of the CRADLE prototype increased, while the specificity decreased with age (Table 1 ). This divergence occurs for two reasons. First, most children who develop conditions such as Coats' disease (12) and unilateral retinoblastoma (5) do not have disease at birth; therefore, pathologic leukocoria will emerge in later years (bilateral retinoblastoma can be present at birth). Second, the probability of collecting and detecting at least one photograph with physiologic or pathologic leukocoria increases with time ( Fig. 3 , figs. S4 to S8, and the Supplementary Materials); that is, CRADLE detects physiologic leukocoria and pathological leukocoria ( Table 2) . For example, in the first 3 months of life of test and control children, pathologic leukocoria occurred in at least one photograph of 13 different test children, and physiologic leukocoria occurred naturally in 4 control children ( Fig. 3, fig. S4 , and the Supplementary Materials). Up to 2 years of age, 20 test children and 11 control children exhibited leukocoria, of which CRADLE detected leukocoria in 18 of these test children and 9 control children.
Intrinsic rates of leukocoria detection by CRADLE
The rates of true and false detection of both physiologic and pathologic leukocoria by the CRADLE prototype were also calculated and reported on a per-photograph basis ( Table 2, table S8 , and the Supplementary Materials). These intrinsic metrics are more accurate indicators of the gross performance of the CRADLE prototype because they are not affected by the number or timing of photographs collected by a parent. Unlike values listed in Table 1 , rates of intrinsic TP (ITP), intrinsic FP (IFP), intrinsic TN (ITN), and intrinsic FN (IFN) detection express the rate that CRADLE will detect pathologic leukocoria in a test child or physiologic leukocoria in a control child. Here, a positive sample was defined as a photograph containing one or more pupils classified by researchers to exhibit pathologic leukocoria in a test child or physiologic leukocoria in a control child. A negative sample was a photograph containing no examples of photographic leukocoria. Researchers assigned one of four single classifications (ITP, IFP, ITN, and IFN) to each photograph after analysis by CRADLE based on the linear rank order: ITP > IFN > IFP > ITN. See the Supplementary Materials for further explanation (tables S9 and S10). The rate that the CRADLE prototype detected both physiologic leukocoria in photographs of control children and pathologic leukocoria in test children (ITP) was 31.9%. Thus, of the 1819 photographs that were determined by researchers to contain physiologic or pathologic leukocoria (of 52,982 photographs), leukocoria was correctly identified by CRADLE in 580 photographs ( Table 2 ). The IFP rate-where CRADLE reports leukocoria in a photograph without physiologic or pathologic leukocoria present-was 0.7% per photograph among 51,163 nonleukocoric photographs ( Table 2) .
Effect of image properties on detection of leukocoria by CRADLE
The resolution of leukocoric pupils accurately detected by CRADLE (physiologic and pathologic) ranged from 9 to 9838 pixels per cropped pupil, compared with 1 to 9741 pixels for leukocoric pupils that were undetected by CRADLE ( fig. S9 and the Supplementary Materials). Image resolution was not a statistically significant factor in determining the intrinsic rate of TP or FN detection of leukocoria.
The average resolution (number of pixels per cropped pupil) of all leukocoric pupils that were accurately detected by CRADLE (ITP) was 845.04 ± 93.34 pixels ( fig. S9 and the Supplementary Materials). The average resolution of all leukocoric pupils misidentified by CRADLE (IFN) was 818.42 ± 68.62 pixels (P = 0.6519 using twosample t test with assumed heteroscedasticity). In particular, for photographs exhibiting pathologic leukocoria, P = 0.625 when comparing pixel counts of pupils that produced ITP and IFN results. Similarly, for photographs exhibiting physiologic leukocoria, P = 0.356 when comparing pixel counts of pupils that produced ITP and IFN results.
DISCUSSION

A leukocoria detector for parents
The White Eye Detector (CRADLE) prototype, first released to the public in 2014, is the first computer-assisted detector of leukocoria for digital imagery. The CRADLE prototype was designed for parents to augment (not replace) conventional clinical leukocoria screening. This study represents the first determination of CRADLE's sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy against longitudinal sets of personal photographs of children. Strengths of this study are that the sets of photographs were collected by parents before enrollment in this study. This status prevented bias in photography of a particular angle, distance, brightness, or setting that might promote or prevent leukocoria (4, 29) . The analysis of photographs by the CRADLE prototype was also blind per se. For example, each FP result that was used to calculate specificity or accuracy was an unbiased, computergenerated result.
The intended setting for using CRADLE is any setting or activity of childhood. We trained CRADLE with casual photographs of children collected by parents in diverse environments (indoors and outdoors). The utility of the CRADLE application is that it harnesses a parent's natural tendency to collect myriad pictures of their child at multiple optic axes, thus maximizing the probability that leukocoria will be present, regardless of the position of a lesion or abnormality.
We point out that this CRADLE prototype was able to detect leukocoria in children of different races. Of the three test children with retinoblastoma who were Asian, Latino, or African-American, CRADLE produced ITP rates of 25.0, 34.1, or 31.8%, respectively. These rates are similar to the average ITP rate of detection of pathologic leukocoria for all test children (29.8%; Table 2 ). This similarity suggests that CRADLE can distinguish leukocoria, despite differences in eye anatomy.
Challenges of leukocoria detection in personal (casual) photographs
Two challenges of autonomously screening personal photographs for leukocoria are (i) a diverse format (e.g., photographic field of view, angle, pupil hue, saturation, value, resolution, or pose of the child) and (ii) physiologic leukocoria. Of the leukocoric photographs analyzed in this study, the photographic angle, relative to the child's optic axis, varied from 0.002° to 62.3° (horizontally); distance between the camera and eye varied 10-fold; and pupil resolution (area) varied 10,000-fold. The effect of image format on rates of leukocoria detection is discussed in greater detail in the Supplementary Materials. Despite this photographic diversity, the sensitivity of CRADLE at ≤2 years of age-when retinoblastoma typically develops and many children are incommunicable (19)-surpassed 80%. This 80% threshold is viewed by ophthalmologists as a general "gold" standard of sensitivity for telemedical devices (31) and for clinical, high-resolution machinelearning based screening devices, e.g., those that analyze retinal vasculature for diabetic retinopathy (32, 33) . The low sensitivity of CRADLE in the first few months of life (Table 1) is caused by the later onset of diseases such as unilateral retinoblastoma (5) and Coats' disease (12) , which can develop months or years after bilateral retinoblastoma (bilateral retinoblastoma can be present at birth).
As expected, the natural occurrence of physiologic leukocoria in photographs of control children (and detection by CRADLE) lowered the specificity and accuracy of the CRADLE prototype below the 80% gold standard. However, an FP result produced by CRADLE can be resolved quickly and inexpensively with a noninvasive examination by an ophthalmologist. In future versions of CRADLE (or similar applications), this low specificity and accuracy resulting from physiologic leukocoria can be overcome by a detector of leukocoria frequency. For example, pathologic leukocoria occurred more frequently per photograph of a test child than physiologic leukocoria in a control child by a factor of 15 (7.2% of photographs of test children versus 0.48% of control children; Table 2 ). Introducing an optional setting that alerts the user only when a threshold rate of leukocoria (per photograph) is reached, e.g., when >0.5% of photographs exhibit leukocoria over a given period of time, can overcome this shortcoming. We withheld this feature in the current CRADLE prototype because the feature would delay leukocoria detection in children with retinoblastoma, for whom the application was originally designed.
Guidelines and recommendations for using CRADLE
We issue a few guidelines for parents (or clinicians) who wish to use the CRADLE application. First, CRADLE only analyzes facial photographs for leukocoria. CRADLE will not analyze an image for leukocoria if the entire face is not present or is not detected by the device's face detector. Photographs without a full face (e.g., "ninja mask" photographs with only one or two eyes in the field of view) will not be recognized by CRADLE regardless of whether the photograph contains leukocoria. Second, a flash is typically required to produce leukocoria. Of the leukocoric photographs analyzed in this study, metadata revealed that a flash was used to collect all but two leukocoric photographs. Red eye reduction technology (where an initial flash is delivered from the camera to constrict pupils, followed by a second flash during image recording) did not completely abolish the emergence of leukocoria. According to the metadata, ~25% of the photographs that contained leukocoria were collected with active red eye reduction technology.
Moreover, users of CRADLE should be informed that this prototype cannot discriminate pathologic and physiologic leukocoria. However, this indiscrimination does not change the current guidelines that children who present with photographic leukocoria are to be referred to an ophthalmologist (21) . Leukocoria is already a symptom that parents detect and report via manual inspection of photographs. Will CRADLE's ability-a parent's enhanced ability-to detect physiologic leukocoria create unnecessary referrals and anxiety for parents? We believe that education about the proper context of leukocoria can help prevent and manage parent anxiety. We recommend that pediatricians inform parents of the following: (i) that pathologic leukocoria is typically associated with nonfatal, harmless conditions (refractive error or amblyopia); (ii) that physiologic leukocoria is a common artifact of off-axis photography; and (iii) that recurrent leukocoria in multiple photographs is of greater concern than a single instance of photographic leukocoria (however, all instances of photographic leukocoria should be reported and investigated).
Users should also be aware that this particular CRADLE prototype does not detect every photograph exhibiting pathologic or physiologic leukocoria. The probability that the CRADLE prototype will correctly detect leukocoria when it appears in a single facial photograph (i.e., the ITP rate) is ~30% per leukocoric photograph; that is, CRADLE will detect (on average) every third photograph that exhibits leukocoria. This modest rate is useful, considering the high frequency at which parents photograph their children and the high frequency that leukocoria appears in photographs of children with different eye disorders. For example, with an ITP rate of 31.9%, the probability (P) of accurately detecting at least one photograph with pathologic or physiologic leukocoria will exceed 90% when the library includes n > 6 photographs exhibiting pathologic or physiologic leukocoria, i.e., P = 1 − (1 − ITP) n (Fig. 4A) . The average number of photographs with pathologic leukocoria that were collected by parents in this study (before clinical diagnosis) was 39 leukocoric photographs per child (table S7 and the Supplementary Materials). The modest ITP rate of the CRADLE prototype, coupled with the high frequency of pathologic leukocoria in photographs, can explain why the CRADLE prototype was able to detect leukocoria before diagnosis for 16 test children by an average of 1.3 years.
The IFP rate of leukocoria detection is 0.7% per facial photograph; that is, CRADLE will correctly ignore 99.3% of facial photographs without physiologic or pathologic leukocoria. The probability that CRADLE falsely reports leukocoria in at least one facial photograph that does not contain physiologic or pathologic leukocoria reaches 90% after 500 nonleukocoric facial photographs are analyzed (Fig. 4B) .
Therefore, the CRADLE prototype is more efficacious at detecting an instance of leukocoria within a large library of photographs that contain multiple examples of leukocoria than in a small library with only a single leukocoric photograph. We do not recommend using CRADLE to analyze a single photograph or a small set of photographs. We also do not recommend using CRADLE to analyze small numbers of clinically derived photographs depicting leukocoria (taken of fully dilated eyes in a darkened examination room). The network in CRADLE was trained on casual photographs of children in live action who were present in diverse environments, i.e., indoors, outdoors, photographed with myriad secondary light sources (sunlight, overhead lighting, table top lamps, etc.), and whose pupils were not pharmacologically dilated.
Improving the prototype CRADLE application
The ITP rate and sensitivity of the CRADLE prototype will increase, and IFP rate will decrease, as additional photographs are collected to continually retrain its neural network. A colorimetric analysis of leukocoric pupils that CRADLE accurately detected (ITP; Fig. 4C ) and leukocoric pupils that CRADLE failed to detect (IFN; Fig. 4D ) suggests that the colorimetric coordinates of misidentified pupils (i.e., hue, >60°; value, <0.4) were not highly represented by the leukocoric photographs used to train CRADLE (i.e., hue, <60°; value, >0.4). Differences in the average colorimetric properties of accurately identified leukocoric pupils compared with misidentified leukocoric pupils were observed for other eye disorders (fig. S10 and the Supplementary Materials). These mismatches (and similar mismatches found in future studies) can be corrected by retraining CRADLE with the leukocoric photographs that it failed to detect (and nonleukocoric photographs that it falsely reports as leukocoric). This feedback is a benefit of the learning-based approach we have chosen. We request that any users who wish to donate training photographs contact the corresponding author of this study (Shaw).
Effect of early leukocoria detection on outcomes of children with retinoblastoma
Would CRADLE have helped test children if it had been used by their parents to routinely scan digital photographs? For children with retinoblastoma, CRADLE detected leukocoria 284 ± 547 days before diagnosis of unilateral retinoblastoma and 50 ± 103 days for bilateral retinoblastoma (P = 0.272) (table S7 and the Supplementary Materials). Immediate diagnosis and treatment of retinoblastoma are crucial because malignancies grow and metastasize rapidly (9, (34) (35) (36) . Decreasing the age of retinoblastoma diagnosis by several months can prevent vision loss and reduce the need (or dose) of interventions, such as chemotherapy and radiation therapy, that increase the risk of secondary malignancies (14, 37) . Considering the early dates of leukocoria detection by CRADLE, we expect that several children in this study would have experienced better clinical outcomes if diagnosed near the time at which CRADLE first detected photographic leukocoria. A discussion of individual cases is included in the Supplementary Materials.
The growing prevalence of smartphones (38) and shrinking physician supply (39) suggests that the computer-assisted screening of personal photographs for leukocoria-by parents-is a feasible strategy for parents to supplement clinical leukocoria screening. In the United States, where ~92% of adults reported owning a smartphone in 2015 (38) , there are ~37 million parents with children ≤5 years old (40) . This population far exceeds the ~27,000 general pediatricians (41) and ~123,000 family and general practitioners (42) in the United States who might perform a handful of red reflex exams on a child. In the nation of Kenya, the physician density is lower than the United States by an order of magnitude-only 0.2 per 1000 people (43)-which contributes to the late diagnosis of retinoblastoma and 3-year survival rates of 27% in certain clinical populations (44) . However, smartphone ownership among Kenyans in 2015 was 34% and rising among persons 18 to 34 years of age (38) .
For children with retinoblastoma, smartphone applications, such as CRADLE, might lead to better outcomes by increasing personal and public awareness and detection of photographic leukocoria. Increasing the public awareness of leukocoria, even in resource-limited environments, has been shown to improve outcomes for children with retinoblastoma by accelerating diagnosis (45) . In Honduras, for example, a public awareness campaign on the symptoms of retinoblastoma (including leukocoria) decreased morbidity from 24 to 4% by reducing extraocular disease from 73 to 35% (leukocoria was the presenting symptom in 83% of cases) (45). 
CONCLUSION
Since being released for Android and iOS devices in 2014-2015, the free CRADLE prototype has been downloaded onto 10 5 devices by people on every continent (excluding Antarctica). Although we cannot track and quantify the impact of these CRADLE prototypes, media outlets have reported incidents of parents who initiated early diagnoses of retinoblastoma, Coats' disease, and myelin retinal nerve fiber layer in their children by (i) using the CRADLE prototype to detect leukocoria in photographs of their children and (ii) reporting the results to their child's clinician (46) .
This study suggests that a parent can use a smartphone application, such as CRADLE, to detect leukocoria. Current guidelines from the American Academy of Pediatrics (47) recommend that red reflex testing begin in neonates. In addition to this screening, healthcare providers should inform parents that personal photographs and/or a leukocoria detection application, such as CRADLE, can assist in the early diagnosis of eye disorders. Since early detection is key to better outcomes, educating parents of the importance of finding leukocoria early by screening photographs or using a leukocoria detection system such as CRADLE will greatly improve the prognosis for vision and the eye. To fully elucidate the benefits and methods of implementing CRADLE into practice, further community-based studies should be considered, particularly those in resource-limited settings, where late referral for retinoblastoma is a cause for substantial and preventable morbidity and mortality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Longitudinal sets of 52,982 facial photographs of 20 children previously diagnosed with an eye disorder (test children) and 20 children without an eye disorder (control children) were donated to researchers by parents in response to solicitations in mass media. To ensure that parents did not engage in the biased collection of photographs (at a particular angle, setting, or rate of collection), the researchers requested that parents donate their entire, unsorted, digital library of photographs that had been collected up to the time of enrollment. Parents of test children reported the date of diagnosis of the eye disorder, the disorder that was diagnosed, the laterality of the disorder (right, left, or bilateral), the treatment regimen, and in some cases, provided electronic copies of medical records (e.g., corrective lens prescription and fundus photographs). Test children were previously diagnosed with unilateral retinoblastoma (four males and four females), bilateral retinoblastoma (three males and four females), unilateral Coats' disease (two males), bilateral pediatric cataract (one male), bilateral hyperopia (one female), and anisometropic amblyopia (one male).
Children with retinoblastoma were clinically diverse and exhibited the full range of disease severity according to both the International Classification for Intraocular Retinoblastoma Grouping (i.e., groups A to E) and Reese-Ellsworth Staging (i.e., stages I to V) (48) . Children received a wide range of different therapies including proton beam radiation, intra-arterial chemotherapy, subtenon chemotherapy, systemic chemotherapy, laser photoablation therapy, cryotherapy, and eye enucleation. The two children with Coats' disease were diagnosed at stages 2 and 3.
The age of clinical diagnoses for test children (table S7 and the Supplementary Materials) mirrored the typical range of dates of diagnosis for children in highly developed nations. For example, in highly developed nations, retinoblastoma is typically diagnosed in the first 2 years of life (bilateral retinoblastoma at 9 to 12 months and unilateral retinoblastoma at ~24 months) (13) and Coats' disease at ~5 years (12) . The average reported age of diagnosis for pediatric cataract ranges from birth to <3 months old (49) [amblyopia, 1.2 years; (50) ]; the emergence of hyperopia is uncertain and ranges from months to years (51) . Control children did not exhibit and had not been diagnosed with any type of eye condition, including common conditions such as refractive error, amblyopia, or strabismus (according to parents). This study was determined to be exempt from review by an Institutional Review Board at the Baylor University. The parents of children whose photographs were used in this study had given written consent to use and, in some cases, publish photographs of their children. Additional details of study methodology can be found in the Supplementary Materials.
Analysis of photographs of test and control children
Researchers manually analyzed each photograph donated by parents of test and control children and removed images that did not contain the face of the test or control child. A usable photograph was defined as containing a face with at least one open eye. Criteria for defining a face were an image with part of the child's forehead and nose present, one or both eyes present, and part of either their mouth or chin present. Photographs were not analyzed or included in the study if both of the child's eyes were closed. A script was written to remove duplicate images from donated libraries by searching for files of identical name and file size.
All 52,982 facial photographs of control and test children were manually inspected for leukocoria by three researchers and classified as containing physiologic leukocoria, pathologic leukocoria (based on whether the eye was affected by disease), or nonleukocoria by abductive reasoning (i.e., the elephant test) (28) . This manual classification of photographs as leukocoric or nonleukocoric was not blind per se because the evaluator can develop bias for a specific eye shape, skin color, or iris color that exhibits recurrent leukocoria. Final classifications were based on concordant designation of at least two researchers. A quantitative scale of photographic leukocoria (4) was used by researchers to arbitrate the classification of pupils with borderline classification. Leukocoria was categorized as pathologic or physiologic based on the following criteria: (i) occurring in a child with eye disease in the leukocoric eye (pathologic) or (ii) occurring in a child without known eye disease or in a child with eye disease, but leukocoria in the clinically normal eye (physiologic). The fraction of photographs that exhibited leukocoria were manually inspected a second time to ensure that no duplicate images existed in the set.
Digital photographs of the faces of test and control children (52,982 in total) were loaded, in batches, onto three different smartphones (iPhone models 7 and X, iOS 10.3.1; Android Google Pixel 2XL smartphone, Android 8.0) to simulate their storage on a parent's smartphone. Photographs were then analyzed with the CRADLE smartphone application as it was downloaded from the Apple App Store (November 2016 for iPhone 7 and April 2018 for iPhone X) and Google Play (April 2018) under the name White Eye Detector. The results of analyses were manually tabulated from the CRADLE readout, which reports the number of leukocoric photographs detected during each scan.
Metadata of each image file were used to retrieve the date when each photograph was taken, the type of camera used, the flash setting, the use of red eye reduction technology, and other parameters (focal length, resolution, etc.). According to metadata, images were collected from a variety of different digital cameras, smartphones, and tablets, including different models of the Apple iPhone and Android Google smartphones (table S11 and the Supplementary Materials). The photographs were collected over multiple months and years, from as early as the day of birth up to 3175 days old. The range of photography of test children was from the day of birth to 3175 days old and control children from the day of birth to 2501 days old.
Quantifying colorimetric properties of cropped pupils
Adobe Photoshop (Photoshop CS5) was used to obtain the averaged red, green, blue (RGB) values of leukocoric pupils in the photographs of test and control children, as well as in all pupils used for training the neural network operating in the prototype CRADLE application. The RGB values were averaged for each pupil and then converted to hue, saturation, and value (HSV) color space coordinates, as previously described (4) .
Calculation of sensitivity, specificity, and sensitivity of CRADLE at detecting pathologic leukocoria
The following four outcomes were used to calculate the clinical sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of CRADLE at detecting pathologic leukocoria in photographs of children with an eye disorder. A TP outcome was defined as the detection of pathologic leukocoria by CRADLE in at least one photograph (judged to exhibit pathologic leukocoria) of a child with an eye disorder, taken during the time intervals listed in Table 1 . An FN outcome was defined as the failure of CRADLE to detect pathologic leukocoria in all photographs of a child with an eye disorder in the same time interval. A TN outcome was the absence of detection of leukocoria by CRADLE in all photographs of a child without an eye disorder in the same time interval, regardless of whether pictures exhibited physiologic leukocoria. An FP outcome was the detection of leukocoria by CRADLE in at least one photograph of the child without an eye disorder in the same time interval, whether the photograph exhibited physiologic leukocoria or a normal pupillary reflex.
The sensitivity [TPR = TP/(TP + FN)], specificity [SPC = TN/ (TN + FP)], and accuracy [ACC = (TP + TN)/(TP + FP + FN + TN)] of CRADLE at detecting pathologic leukocoria were calculated longitudinally for photographs collected at different time intervals up to 2 years of age of test and control children. The date of collection for each photograph was retrieved from metadata. Each test or control child was included in the calculation of TPR, SPC, and ACC at the point in time when their first photograph was collected.
A Student's t test was used to compare the properties of each cropped pupil (e.g., resolution, optic axis, saturation, and value) in different populations and outcomes. The Wheeler-Watson test (a nonparametric test used to compare data on polar coordinates) was used to compare the hue of photographed pupils among populations. A two-sample proportion test was used to compare the proportion of children with physiologic and pathologic leukocoria in the setting of eye disease and without eye disease. Two-tailed P values <0.05 (95% CI) were considered significant. All error values were reported as SEM.
Calculating intrinsic rates of pathologic and physiologic leukocoria detection by CRADLE
For calculating intrinsic rates of false or true detection of leukocoria by CRADLE, on a per-photograph basis, the number of positive samples (P) was defined as the number of photographs that were manually classified by researchers to contain leukocoria (either physiologic or pathologic), regardless of whether that image contained an eye with disease. The number of negative samples (N) was defined as the number of photographs that did not contain leukocoria, regardless of disease state. The ITP rate was calculated as ITP = TP/P. The ITN rate was calculated as ITN = TN/N. The IFP rate was calculated as IFP = FP/N. The IFN rate was calculated as IFN = FN/(TP + FN). A single outcome was assigned to each photograph, even in the setting of divergent finding (left eye or right eye with leukocoria) based on the following linear rank order: ITP > IFN > IFP > ITN. For example, a photograph with one leukocoric pupil classified by CRADLE as an ITP was scored as ITP detection by CRADLE, regardless of whether IFN, IFP, or ITN classifications were made by CRADLE for the other pupil.
Engineering the White Eye Detector/CRADLE smartphone application
Instructions on how to use the White Eye Detector/CRADLE prototype application on tablet and smartphone devices can be found within the application. The basic features of the application are illustrated in fig. S1 . The prototype CRADLE application analyzes photographs privately; that is, CRADLE analyzes photographs that are stored directly on the user's device and does not require the image to be uploaded to a distal server for analysis. This design was chosen to permit the application to operate quickly in real time (there is no latency that would result from uploading the image and waiting for results) and to respect the privacy of users. Moreover, internet access is not required to search photographs with CRADLE or to use the video screening mode of CRADLE. The CRADLE application does not track any type of usage; however, the application provides the user with the option to upload (donate) images that are determined by CRADLE to contain leukocoria (accurately or inaccurately). These types of donated images provide feedback to our research team. The source code for the convolutional neural network that detects leukocoria within the CRADLE application has been deposited on GitHub: https://github.com/BaylorCS/baylorml/tree/ master/ryan_ml.
The convolutional neural network embedded in CRADLE was a reconfigured and retrained network similar to the one described in a previous study [network #16 in (27) ]. This new network has a more elaborate structure than the prior network. The size of the input image is 40 × 40 pixels, with three color channels, padded by 10 pixels on each side so that the input layer has a size of 60 × 60 × 3. Next come four convolutional layers that have 7, 14, 21, and 50 convolutional filters, respectively. The first three convolutional layers used a 5 × 5 receptive field for each filter, followed by 2 × 2 max pooling. The fourth layer used a 2 × 2 receptive field for each filter, followed by 3 × 3 max pooling. The intent of so many convolutional and pooling layers is to reduce the image to 50 values, achieving some invariance to input image transformations. The outputs of the last max pooling layer are fully connected to the three output nodes. The convolutional layers used a hyperbolic tangent ("tanh") activation function (before max pooling), while the output layer used a softmax to give probabilities to each class. To determine the best network structure and parameters, rather than training just one network, we trained 10 networks using 10-fold cross-validation. We partitioned the data into 10 disjoint parts ("folds") and then trained one network on 9 parts, holding out a different fold each time. Each network was trained using a specialization of the backpropagation algorithm known as RMSPROP. The result was 10 networks with different weights. To make a prediction, the results of the 10 networks were combined using a voting scheme.
This design is similar to bootstrap aggregating or "bagging" (52) in machine learning and was used to avoid overfitting and reduce the variance of the model. For simplicity, we referred to this ensemble of 10 networks together as a singular network.
This convolutional neural network was trained on a previously collected, proprietary set of training photographs. Training photographs did not include photographs of any of the 40 children whose photographs were used to test CRADLE; i.e., the 52,982 photographs used to test the network's ability to detect leukocoria did not include any photographs of children or adults that were used to train the network. The training photographs were casual, personal photographs collected in diverse environments (indoors and outdoors) and were inputted as cropped JPEG images of the entire eye (leukocoric eyes of children with eye disease and images depicting nonleukocoria). A previously established scale of leukocoria in HSV color space (4) was used as a reference to ensure that leukocoric training images were represented by all colorimetric subtypes of leukocoria, i.e., xanthocoria, rhodocoria, and cirrocoria (4).
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